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Hi there!

Do you know the number of small businesses working 
day and night all around the world to succeed and grow 
their busiensses?

Agencies are key solution providers to small 
businesses. You - as agency - turn your clients’ ideas 
into real-world experiences. You help your clients 
succeed in many areas including branding and 
marketing.

Actually, you play a very important role in the success 
of small businesses. With this responsibility in mind, 
you put all your creativity and productivity in action to 
help your clients succeed.

We created Sendloop Studio to help agencies provide 
better solutions to their clients. We help angecies 
become email marketing heroes and help their clients 
succeed.

We hope you join our platform. We’re excited to get you 
onboard.

Best,
Sendloop Studio
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Case Study: Konsist Agency

Konsist, located in Palm Springs, California, was 
managing its client email marketing accounts 
separately, and it was a time-intensive process to 
switch back and forth between accounts to manage 
campaigns.

Konsist is now managing all client accounts, assets, 
and campaigns under one roof. Its productivity is 
maximized by 100%, and it can deliver results for 
clients faster and in a better way.

“The Sendloop Studio team is so awesome 
to work with; they got us 100% productivity 
boost on our email marketing services.” – 
Adnan LaPamuk
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Case Study: Connected Pictures

Connected Pictures from London was looking for an 
easy-to-use email marketing platform for its own 
initiatives, such as The Beautiful Truth. The agency 
also was looking for a hands-on and experienced team 
that would help its email marketing campaigns 
succeed.

Connected Pictures streamlined its monthly email 
marketing campaigns and also organized its audience 
under one roof. With the help of the powerful audience 
management portal, the marketers can target new 
email campaigns for specific audience groups quickly. 
Connected Pictures built its email marketing strategy 
and put it into action in less than a few weeks.

“Sendloop Studio’s platform helped us to 
build a robust and continuous email 
marketing strategy. This was the biggest 
change and helped us to build a strong 
connection with our audience.” – Christine 
de León
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Case Study: Ocelott

Ocelott is an interactive design and communication 

consultancy agency located in London. It manages 

clients’ email marketing and social media campaigns. It 

was always a challenge to create and manage 

campaigns using clients’ various email marketing 

services, as well as get feedback.

Ocelott’s marketers are now managing their client email 

marketing campaigns under their own platform without 

losing time and energy by managing several different 

platforms. They also can deliver results faster.

“Thanks to Sendloop Studio, we can run 

better email marketing campaigns for our 

clients. We tried almost all email marketing 

platforms out there but could never get 

more than what we’re doing with Sendloop 

Studio.” – Sertac Ogut
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Why Sendloop Studio?

Increase email marketing efficiency
Designed for agencies to help them manage 

email marketing campaigns better and quicker.

Boost your team's creativity by 100%
Your team can bring their creativity at full 

potential to clients’ email campaigns.

Increase your client retention by 100%
Deliver better email marketing services to your 

cleints. Help them succeed easily.

Designed for and serving agencies only!
Sendloop Studio is the only email marketing 

platform designed only for agencies.
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Sendloop Studio Benefits

Email Marketing Platform for Agencies

Imagine an email marketing platform designed for 

and serving agencies only!

Audience Management Portal

Manage your clients’ audiences under one roof, no 

matter how many clients you have.

Dedicated Email Marketing Team

Our experienced email marketing team will assist 

you for high converting campaigns.

Cost Effective and Agency Friendly

State-of-art marketing platform and one-on-one 

assistance, at a fraction of price.

One-on-One Training and Resource Center

Get email marketing training, learn best practices 

and apply these to your clients campaigns.
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Frequently Asked Questions

Are there any long-term contracts?

Absolutely not! We do not have long-term contracts. 
You have the option to cancel your account at any 
time you want. Stay as a happy customer and leave 
whenever you want.

How do I get a refund for the service I paid for?

We offer an unconditional, no-questions-asked, 60-
day money-back guarantee. Within 60 days of your 
plan activation, you can contact us and request a 
refund for your payments. If you don't like our 
product, it's meaningless to lock you in.

What are the take-home benefits of using Sendloop 

Studio?

(1) Manage your clients under one roof. (2) Become 
the audience/data management portal for your 
clients. (3) Manage your client email marketing 
clients without hassle. (4) Manage the marketing 
assets for your clients. (5) Provide detailed and 
meaningful reports to your clients. (6) Make your 
team effective in email marketing.



Schedule Your Intro Call Today:

https://sendloop.studio

sendloop.studio

Become email marketing hero and 
make your clients succeed


